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/,-./v Shri Praehanth Kumar S. Bhairapplnavar
Examiner of Trade Marks & GI
Geographical Indications Registry Office
Incllectual Property Office Building,
G.S.T Roa4 Guindy, Chermai - 6(X) 032

sub: Application for GI regiskation for Kachai Lemon under the Geographical
Indications of Goods (Registration and protection) Rule 2fr)2.

Dear Su,

Greetings from NERAMAC!

We are.forwarding you application of GI registration for the Kachai Lemon grown
in Manipur.

This include following list of iGru:

L. Application - 3 copies
2. Statement of Case - 3 copies
3. ldaps - 3 copies 

.

4. Slmrbolic representation - 5 copies
5. Affidavit- 1

!. !t9A and ry l^aws of NETRAMAC _ 1 copy
7. DD of INR 5000 for regishation fees
8. Test reports

Looking forward for your kind consideration.

n4/Ad^n/rn/n/go7
AagastZZ,2013

Thanking You,

Yours faithfully,
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NORTH EASTERN REGIONAL AGRICULTURAL MARKETING CORPOR.ATION LTD

(A GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ENTERPRISE)
9, RAJBART pATH, c. s. RoAD, cANESHGURT, GUwAHATI _ 761 00s, AssAM. rNDIA

Pbr: +91 361 234l427iTctclta* +9136t Z34t42a
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2I ocT 2013
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Encl As stated above

Executive Director
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December 3, 2013

^\

- Shri Chinnaraja G. Naidu
Assistant Registrar of Geographical Indicationsr|\r, beographtcal Indications Registry Office
It:ll:cjuat lpp:rtv office Buitdiris,'
b.s.t r{oad. Guindy, Chennai _ 600 032ret. o44 22502091,22so2oso, e_rlii rt:ps@r&.4
Sub: Fresh Demand Drafl

''l :'

'l

Ref: your letter No. G|R/ADMN/2 013_14l }1dated 29,,,October, 2013
Dear Sir,

Thts is tn^continuation to the letter no. cited above whe
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lL.lT:^':^s^13:.Ye.are attaching. herewith two fresh Demand Drafts (DD No ,,000853' 
&DD No "000954',) for your neediul please.

Thanking you,

sl6 PA to Mand-gint' birector
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Geographical Indications of lndia
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CllR NO :2332

Io
NORTH EASTERN REGIONAL AGRICUNURAL MARKETINC CORPORATION LI'D (NI]RAMAC),
9. RAJI]ARI PATII. GANESHGURI, G.S. ROAD,
CUWAHATI,
ASSAM,
781 005.
INDIA

CBRDetails:

Payment Details :

lbtal Calculated nmount in words : Rupees Five l'housand only

lbtal Reccived ,{mount in words : Rupees }'ive'Ihousand only

Geographical indications Registry
Intellectual Proporty Building,

G.S.T. Road, Guindy, Chennai - 600 032

Phoner 044-22502091 & 92 Fax : O44-225O2O9O

E-mail: glr-ipo@nic.in

Receipt

Os>lrt
INTELLECTU
PROPERTY

http: I | | 0.26.8.1 5 / girlFront offi ce Module/Print.aspx?cbmo-+2332

AL
INDIA

Date : l0-12-2013

Gcnerated by rBABU

Form No

Payment
Mode

Cheque/DD/PO
NO

Bank
Name

ChequeiDD/PO
Date

Amount
Calculated

Amount
Paid

DD 000854
HDFC
Bank I8-lI-2013 5000 5000

*** This is electronically generated receipt hence no signature required ***

lofl 12/1012013 l:13 PM
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THE GEOGRAPHICAT INDICATIONS OF GOODS

(REGTSTRATTON AND pROTECflONI ACT, 1999

( To be filled in triplicote along with the Stotement of Case accomponied by live odditionot
representation of the Geogrophicol indication)

One representation to be fixed within the space and five others to be send separately

1. Application is hereby made by North Eastern Regional Agricultural Marketing Corporation Ltd

INERAMAC) with its Regbtered Office at 9 Raibari path, Ganeshguri, G S Road, Guwahati - 781
005 for the registration in Part A of the Register qf the accompanying geographical indication
furnishing the following particulars :-

i

(A) Name of the applicant

(B) Address

(C) tist of authority

North Eastern Regional Agricultural Marketing

Corporation Ltd (NERAMAC)

9 Rajbari Path, Ganeshguri, G S Road, Guwahati -
781 005

Under the administrative control of the Ministry of
Development of North Eastern Region (DoNER),

Government of India, New Delhi

(D) Name of the geographical indicatlon

[and particularsl :

(E) Type of coods Class - 31 - fruits (Lemon)

(F) Specification:

The morphological and physico-chemical characteristics of Kachai Lemon (analyzed by ICAR Research
Complex for NEH Reglon, Manipur Centre) are as follows.

K&e${,&l L$M
/'!N
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Parameters

(Certified by ScientisF ol lndian Counci! of Agricultura! Reseorch Center, Northem Regional Centre

lor 'Citrus', Nogpur, Rel. lndion Horticuhuml Vot. 57, No. S, poge: 93 - !14)

(G) Name of the Geographical Indication: (and particulars)

F.j&i:i.l&l 
Lilw
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(H) Description of Good

Phylum: Tracheophyta

Class: Spermatopsida

Order: Sapindales

Family: Aurantioideae

Tribe: Aurantieae

Genus: Citrus

Species: jambhiri

Local name: Kachai lemon

Common name: Rough lemon

Habitat: Hill

Morphology

A. Leaf:

8. Fruit:

Division simple

tamina Shipe

Lamina Length 8.99 cm

L ' I Ii: i::r- : "t' ,54 cm

Lamina Attachment brevipetiolate

Apex Acute

Petiole length

Petiole Wing Present

Petiole Wing Shape Obdeltate

Jl tction Betweeh: Petiole and hmina , .

Weight 7O7.42 Bm

Length 5.82 cm

!.hape
Base Shape Convex

I

Skin Texture Rough
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Segment Shape Uniformity Present

Rind COIOUT .:,. ,,,: -.-:.: ..::::l;White

Rind Thickness 0.48 cm

Yellow

Pulp Color Intensity light to medium

Axis Shape circular to irregular

Oil Density (sq.cm) 58.23

onspicuous,

Areola Present
. i.,:i.,. , n.:;i:':r

Style Scar Absent

C. Seed:

Shape Cuneiform

Color White

t
width 0.51 cm

Cotyledon Colour

Average Seeds t4-23

(l) Geographical area of Production and Map:

The ukhrul district produces 5737 MT lemon in 840 ha annually. Kachai villge is the centre of
production for kachai lemon. Presently seven new neighbouring villages have also started cultivating
kachai lemon in their orchard but on a small scale.

It is marketed only in Manipur through the department of horticulture.

[Source: Deportment of Horticulture ond soil conservotion, Government of Monipur]
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Map of Kachoi Lemon is cultivoted in on orea in lndio

Tanlpur

Manipur Kachai Lemon production area lies between 23.83 degree North and 25.68 degree North
latitude and between 93.03 degree East and 94.78 degree East longitude

(J) Proof of origin: (Historical records):

Kachai femon (Citrus iombbiri Lush.) locally called Champra is grown extensively in the surrounding
areas of Kachai village in Ukhrul District of Manipur.. The district is blessed with all important
prerequisites for the successful cultivation of Kachai Lemon. Except Ukhrul, farmers have started
growing Kachai Lemon in parts of Chandel and Churachandpur district.6

The fruit was first introduced by Late '5 Paisho' during 79t!4.45 and later on its cultivation spreao
to other neighboring villages. During early 7Os, "Shri S. thowmik', Advisor of Agriculture, GoW. of
Manipur named it as Kachai Lemon.s

Tracing the origin of Kachai lemon, late S Paisho brought and planted three lemon seeds at Theikhor
and another two at Shimphungrim of Kachai in 1944-45. Of these, two grew up at Theikhor and one
at Shimphungrim and these plants became fully matured in 1950. By and by, the same variety of
lemon spread to every household of Kachai.s

ISource: Deportment of Horticulture ond soil conservotion, Government of Monipurl

t
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7.5. Fertilizer and Nutrient Manaoement

Age of plantation FYM

(kglplant)
UREA

(g/plant)
ssP

(g/plant)
MOP

(g/plant)

1n'Year 5 500 200

2M Year 10 400 700 400

4n Year 20 800 1200 600

8t0
6tn Year 30 1000 1500 700

llYear 
: ,.,,,,, :'800,' .

8tn Year 30 1100 1500 800

Apply fertilizers in 3 equal split doses coinciding with the flush period. The first dose may be applied
in the month of March-April and subsequent split doses may be given in June-July and Sept-Oct.

fertilizers should be applied around the skirt belt of the soil under the plant. Application of Dolomite
lime @ 3 kg/plant/year within the skirt belt of tree or below the perimeter of tree is recommended
to improve the soil pH.l

Micro-nutrients

Copper sulphate 100 g and Zinc sulphate 200 g per bearing tree may be applied preferably in the
month of April after fruit set under the presence of sufficient soil moisture.r

7.6. lntercroDpina

Leguminous crops likes pea, cow pea, beans, rice beans can safely be grown in lemon orchards.
Papaya and pineapple can be grown in between the rows to get additional income during pre
bearing stage.l

7.7. Core of Plonts

. Remove new shoots arising from stem regularly up to 30-45 cm from the ground
o Prune dried and undesirable shoots regularly
r Avoid deep digging around the young bearing plants

. Keep the basin free from the weeds and mulch with dry grasses during dry months.

. Paste the trunk with Bordeaux paste during winter up to 60 cm from the ground.

TlPage



Rejuvination Programme Conducted by ICAR at Kachai

7.8. lnsect Pests ond Diseoses

Diseoses and tnsed Pests

Kachai Lemon is attacked by different disease and pests like tristeza, greening, canker, anthracnose

or die back, foot and root rot, powdery mildew, leaf miner, lemon butterfly, trunk borer, bark eating

caterpillar, citrus psylla and scale insect etc. To prevent these diseases and pests, the growers have

to take following measures.t

Use of disease free planting materials (budded or grafted) from certified sources. Tissue

culture (Shoot tip grafted or micro-budded) plantlets are most desirable.

Remove lichens and mosses regularly.

Avoid water stagnation around the tree trunk.l

7.9. Conservotion Technoloav

Kachai Lemon can grow successfully in all areas which are free from frost, hailstorm and extreme

fluctuation of temperature in winter. They are adapted to sub-mountainous tracts up to 700-1200 m

above mean sea level and temperature at about 1O-350C. Deep well sandy loam soil with sub soil

free from any hard pan, low water table are suitable for its cultivation.2

,A
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. Place the jute-covered basket on top of the stones in the tray. basket loose-fitting lid

. Fill the tray with water. Make sure that the loose ends of the jute cloth dip into the water.

. Place the fruits in the basket.

. Cover the basket with the loose-fitting woven lid and cover the lid with a loose fittin& wet
jute cloth.

. The water will evaporate from the cloth, keeping the contents of the basket cool and fresh.

Dampen the jute material-top and sides periodically with clean water.

. The water will evaporate from the cloth, keeping the contents of the basket cool and fresh.

Dampen the jute material-top and sides periodically with clean water.2

Packaging

The packaging materials should be environment friendly, cost effective, easily printable and stable

during the entire distribution chain. lt should have sufficient strength in compression and against

impact and vibrations. Consumer appeal is another important aspect of packaging. The ideal

packaging materials for Kachai Lemon are -

. Wood - boxes, bins, trays, barrels, pallets

. Paper and card board - liners, boxes, trays

o Plastic - Rigid - crates, pallets, trays

. Flexible - films (single & multi layered)

. Polystyrene boxes / trays.

o Combined materials - CFB and plastic.2

(L) Uniqueness:

Kachai Lemon is unique in its characteristics. The bearing plants of Kachai Lemon look like flowering

trees during harvesting time. The fruit is a rich source of Ascorbic Acid, containing 46-51 mgl100 ml

juice. The juice content is 30-50 ml per fruit. Given below are the distinguishing features of kachai

,] lemon:7

. Kachai lemons contain 45 to 51 percent of Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin c) per milligram.

. On the average, one fully ripe Kachai lemon weighs up to 101 gm with a circumference in

the range about 66-69 mm.

. Each lemon plant produces at least four tins of lemon in a season.

. Very Juicy

. Flavor of Kachai lemon is different from other Lemon varieties.

. Sweet aroma of "Lemon"
o Rich acerbic acid content up to 70 to 80 percent. Other Lemon varieties have only 20 to 30

oercent of acerbic acid

. The Kachai Lemon juice- unique and delicious as nature intended, more refreshing more

healthy, naturally grown and chemical free.

. Taste Blended (Sweet + Sour)
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. The uniqueness of the fruit lies in its bearing habit. Even if it gets ripened it doesn't fall from
the tree. Fruit will become small and turns into green from yellow, and then it grows again in
the next fruiting season.

. Some inner physiological changes takes place inside which turns its colorfrom yellowto
green but it never fallsfrom its "Mother Plan(.

Uniqueness:

. The bearing plants of Kachai Lemon look like flowering trees during harvesting time, simply
beautiful, colorful and attractive to everyone.

. The main fruiting time starts from November and continues till April. Fruits are available
throughout the year. lt is interesting that the unplucked fruits remain on the tree and the
fruits change its colour in next fruiting season (green to yellow).

. The uniqueness and speciality of Kachai Lemon is thatitis a fich source of Ascorbic Acid,
contdinlng 45-57 mg/7(nd juice.fhejuice content is 36-55 ml per fruit.T

(Mllnspeaion body :

NERAMAC is taking steps to set - up a suitable and efficient inspection body to ensure the quality
standards of the product. The organisation has an established branch office at Gangtok, sikkim
which is already working in close association with the farmers of the state helping them to market
their produce to the exporters and traders from Guwahati and other parts of the country. As per the
requirements of the inspection body a well-organized and appropriate team will be appointed.

Along with the Statement of Case in Class 31 in respect of Fruits (Kachal Lemonl in the name(s) of
North Eastern Regional Agricultural Marketlng Corporation Ltd (NEMMACI whose address is 9
Rajbarl Path, Ganeshgurl, G S Road, Guwahati -781 0O5 Who claims to represent the interest of
the producers of the said goods to which the geographical indication relates and which is in
continuous use since in respect of the said goods.

2. All communications relating to this application may be sent to the following address in India.
North Eastern Regional Agricultural Marketing Corporation Ltd (NERAMAC), 9 Rajbari path,

Ganeshguri, G S Road, Guwahati - 781 OO5

A,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTIOR

NORTH EASTERN REGIONAL AGRICULTURAT MARKETING CORPORATION LTD (NERAMAC)

9 RAJBARI PATH, GANESHGURI, 6 S ROAD, GUWAHATI - 781 OO5
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